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wh Re On 9-16-75 Alan Parker, Chief Counsel for the House ~ ~ . 

Soa Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, advised Inspector Hotis \ 

\ -.* that the Subcommittee will hold hearings at the earliest opportunity on. -, f 

. _. matters relating to the assassination of President Kennedy. . OM 

Pepe Parker said that Chairman Edwards does not wantto” - y 

_* ”. reopen the assassination inquiry, but he feels that the Committee must : KS . 

address certain questions that have been raised concerning the alleged _ ne : 

destruction of a threatening note received by the Dallas Officefrom — OOS 

-; Lee Harvey Oswald in November, 1963, and the Bureau's relationship -. - 1: F 

f 

pt 

  

aoe with Jack Ruby. Among the matters to be examined by the Committee _ 

atl.) are allegations that the Bureau's Office in Dallas was alertedtothe —- “oN 

ty > 2 possibility of an assassination attempt at least five to ten days prior to -. \ 

NA the assassination. In addition, the Bureau reportedly told the Warren... 

 NQrk a Commission that we had no knowledge of Jack Ruby prior to the assassina- 

| i, tion, nor did we have any information indicating that he was connected with ~ 

Ae. organized crime. And yet, it is alleged that the Bureau had contacted Ruby — 

“sy, . on nine different occasions in an attempt to recruit him as an informant. © aa 

...:. Parker said it was his understanding that these contacts were discontinued -- - 

_- when Ruby failed to provide any useful information to the Bureau. Itis “ 

also claimed that Ruby, who was then known as Jack Rubenstein, was - Phead 

‘*. {involved in a union killing in 1939. Parker said that these charges raise 

-*- serious questions about Ruby's relationship with the Bureau and with. - =": 

22'4.. elements in organized crime. Finally, Parker said that if a threatening 

Sam, . Rote was, in fact, received from Oswald, the Committee want§ te know _—— 

” what the note contained and why it was destroyed. He said thi seems, 4 

to contradict the testimony by Mr. Kelley before the Subcomms tde ‘gablier 

Soe. this year in which he stated that the Bureau does-not destroy. investig
ative... 
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eae MS - Parker said the Chairman plans to hold hearings on *o-: 

‘these matters as soon as possible and would like us to advise him when 

, we would be prepared to testify. ae te ee PTE cit 

   

  

   
   

  

eters It should be noted that the House Select Committee on 

.. Intelligence Activities recently requested files, reports, and materials | ----»:- 

| a. dealing with a "threatening note" received by the Dallas Office from .. ,.: ay 

ow, Lee Harvey Oswald in November, 1963, and asked that staff members be’. 2 

ee allowed to interview SA James P. Hosty, Jr. As you know this matter is . 

ae currently under investigation by the Bureau and is being referredtothe ~ — 

os Department for a determination of whether any prosecutive action is a 

dae ae warranted. As a consequence we are advising Chairman Pike thatit-° = oS | 

| +. ‘will not-be possible for us to furnish the information requested, nor can _ 

oe "" we make Agent Hosty available for interview at this time. As an Tee 

“*." "alternative we are offering to brief the Chairman in a general manner mE TT 

‘. - ag to the nature of the Bureau's investigation in these matters. ve 

ee 
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It is recommended that we adopt the same position with . .. -: 

: irman Edwards’ request. Attached isaimémotothe | aes 

naerie,. Deputy Attorney General advising him of the Chairman's request and .-*... «=~ 

_.. recommending that we decline to testify on any matters which are under — 

investigation by this Bureau or which may be referred to the Department -. 

-... for possible prosecutive action. == ett eae 

oS . . With regard to the hearings by the Subcommittee scheduled ~~ 

: for the 24th of this month, Parker said that the most critical issue concerns 

-° the access and verification procedures which the Committee attempted to -. : 

establish for the GAO investigation. He pointed out that Mr. Edwards had _ - 

not received a reply to his letter of 6-25-75 to the Attorney General asking - 

that he reconsider the matter. He stated that Chairmen Edwards and Rodino 

felt that this compromise proprosal was a fair one and they are prepared . 
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